Doctor's Day celebrations
“A doctor is bestowed with the eye to see and treat weakness in mankind. He is the one who can
give us hope when we are in doom."

'Doctor's day ' was celebrated in our school with great awe. A skit was performed by the tiny tots
of grade I and it was broadcasted through social media to honor the great deeds of the living gods :
'the doctors '.

Saint Thomas Day
" I would rather feel compassion than know the meaning of it." - St Thomas Aquinas.
Rajagiri Seashore CMI School observed 'St Thomas Day' on July 3rd. A video including a speech and
a skit of doubting Thomas was presented by the students of Rajagiri school and this was aired in
social media and class groups.

Malala Day

" Education is education. We should learn everything and then choose which path to follow.
Education is neither Eastern nor Western, it is human.” - Malala Yousafzai.

On 12th July 2021, RSCS celebrated 'Malala Day' virtually by giving an inspirational speech to
enlighten young minds. This speech was presented by Sreelakshmi A.N of grade VII A.
RSCS remembered and reiterated the three most important lesson from the life of Malala.
*Realise the importance of education
* Be determined
* Believe in oneself

Mandela Day
"Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world. ..." - Nelson
Mandela.

We celebrated 'Nelson Mandela Day' virtually commemorating his values and his dedication to
the service of humanity, gender equality and social justice. A video of Nelson Mandela and his
thoughts was shared by Mary Ma'am and aired through social media. A speech about Mandela
was presented by Aaron Panakkaparambil Benny of class VII A.

Kargil Vijay Diwas
"Our flag does not fly because the wind moves it, it flies with the last breath of each soldier who
died protecting it."
On 26th July 2021, RSCS celebrated 'Kargil Vijay Diwas' commemorating the contributions of Armed
Forces. A video presentation was done by the students of Rajagiri Seashore CMI School to honour
the Kargil war's heroes.

Abdul Kalam Day
" Dream, dream, dream. Dreams transform into thoughts and thoughts result in action." - A. P. J
Abdul Kalam.

Our school celebrated 'APJ Abdul Kalam memorial day virtually , commemorating his great service
and inspirational thoughts . A video of Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam was aired through social media. A
speech about Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam was also presented by Fabian Xavier -of VII A.
The key is not the will to win… everybody has that. It is the will to prepare to win that is important.”

Winners of the month 🥇
These were the major events and happenings in our School in the month of July 2021. Thankyou!

FANCY DRESS -GRADE VI

JONATH JOHNSON - VI B
VI B

ATHAN P BENNY - VI A
VI B

ABIA ANN SHYJU - VI A
VI B

WESTERN MUSIC -GRADE V

AYUSH ANISH – V A
VI B

NEHA JITH –V B
VI B

ALPHONSA RIYA K.J - V A
VI B

EASTERN MUSIC -GRADE V

INDEEVAR E.S - V A
VI B

JERIK JINU - V B
VI B

AADHYA S – V A
VI B

Kindertales
Celebrations never end in our KG department!

These were the major events and happenings in our School in the month of July 2021.

Thank you!

